
Issue Paper 

DATE: 
July 14, 2022 

AGENDA ITEM (ACTION ITEM): 
Consider/Approve Dixie Heights Marching Band to contract with Bob Rogers Travel for the 
purpose of travel to Orlando, Florida in October of 2023 to perform at Walt Disney World. 

APPLICABLE BOARD POLICY: 
01.1 Legal Status of the Board 

HISTORY /BACKGROUND: 
Dixie Heights Marching Band would like to contract with Bob Rogers Travel to travel to and 
perform at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida. The trip will take place from October 5-9, 
2023. 

FISCAL/BUDGETARY IMPACT: 
The cost of each individual will be approximately $1275.00 based on the number of Marching 
Band Students attending. Each parent will set up an individual account with Bob Rogers Travel 
and payments will be made to them directly over the course of the next year at the parent's 
discretion. Payments will cover the costs of motor coach travel from Dixie to Walt Disney World, 4 
nights hotel stay, security, meals, park entrance tickets, souvenir items and a tour director. Dixie 
Heights Band Boosters will cover the cost for any student needing assistance. 

Use tills form to submit your request to the S, illtende,it for items to be adtled to tile Boal'd Meeting Agemlll. 
Principal -complete, pr/11t, slg11 a,uf semi to yo111· Director, Director -if approved, sig11 and put hi tJ,e Superlnte11de11t's mailbox. 
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Group Name: Dixie Heights High School Trip Start Date: October 5, 2023 

Primary Destination: Orlando, FL Trip End Date: October 9, 2023 

Quote Number: Q- 08139 

I. PROPOSAL BASIS 

This tour agreement is for the stated number of paying people in your proposal. Any deviations from this number will 
result in a change of the price per person. Your final payment will be adjusted to reflect the final number of travelers. These 
terms and conditions together with any other documentation we provide you form the basis of your contract with us 
(hereinafter The Agreement). By booking a tour with us, you are accepting and consenting to The Agreement. 

II.PAYMENTS 
Your signature and deposit confirm your acceptance of your trip proposal. To allow us to begin booking the 
transportation, lodging, meals and attractions we will need the signed tour agreement and deposit by 

September 23, 2022 , We cannot guarantee terms of the trip proposal until we are in receipt of your deposit and signed 
tour agreement. 

All trip costs must be paid in full 45 days prior to departure. If any payment per the payment schedule is not received on 
time, Bob Rogers Travel reserves the rlght to cancel your trip and retain all fees paid by the trip participant(s). 

Ill. ROOMING LISTS 

We require all rooming lists to be typed on the rooming list template provided to you by Bob Rogers Travel and returned in 
electronic format. Handwritten and/or faxed rooming lists will not be accepted. 
Please note that the sheets are titled FEMALE STUDENTS, MALE STUDENTS, and ADULTS. 

Group rooming lists will be due in our office no later than 90 days prior to departure. If not received by the due date, 
cancellation of room reservations will occur or penalties will be enforced by the hotel property(ies ). 

IV. CANCELLATION POLICY FOR ENTIRE GROUP, Bob Rogers Travel is required to pay all suppliers well in advance of your 
tour date. All suppliers have their own cancellation policies, which will affect the amount which is non-refundable, Should 
a cancellation become necessary, please inform Bob Rogers Travel immediately in writing and request a written 
confirmation of your cancellation. Upon, receipt Bob Rogers Travel will make every effort to secure you the maximum 
possible refund. However, in addition to any penalty outlined above, there may be amounts which we are unable to 
recover from the vendors. Generally, flight tickets, hotel reservation and other items provided for the travel cannot be 
refunded if they are partially used, We are not responsible for a supplier's failure to pay a refund. 

In addition to any terms of our suppliers the following cancellations fees from Bob Roger's Travel will also apply: 

91 days or more from departure - 100% refund less nonrefundable vendor payments made by BRT 
90 days or less from departure - Refund less any non-refundable vendor payments and a 15% service 

charge. 

V. CANCELLATION POLICY FOR INDIVIDUALS 

All cancellations must be in writing to Bob Rogers Travel. The date of the postmark is the date used to determine the 
amount of the cancellation fee, All money and fees paid prior to individual cancellation are non-refundable. No refunds or 
credits will be issued for a cancelled participant. 

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 
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VI.AIRFARE 

If applicable, a separate air agreement will be sent for your review and signature once the air has been confirmed. Air Travel 
will be governed by the terms and conditions of the airline. 

VII. TAXES 

All taxes and service charges are included as of the date of your proposal. These taxes and charges are subject to change in 
the event of any increase or decrease prior to departure. 

VIII. MANDATORY PERMISSION & MEDICAL RELEASE FORM (applicable to student groups only) 

A copy of the Mandatory Permission & Medical Release Form needs to be saved by the school or organization for each 
traveler and accessible for 5 years from the date of the trip. 

IX. DISCLAIMER 

BOB ROGERS TRAVEL, Inc. and its agents act only in the capacity of agents for the participants in all matters pertaining to 
accommodations, tour activities, meals and transportation. We arrange for a variety of travel related products from 
different suppliers and service providers, including but not limited to airlines, tour operators, rental car companies, 
accommodations providers and any other suppliers of the travel services ("Suppliers"). Each Supplier has Its own terms and 
condition that are applicable to your particular arrangements in addition to our general terms and conditions, Bob Rogers 
Travel, does not own, manage, operate, supervise, or control any transportation, vehicle, airplane, hotel or restaurants, or 
any other entity that supplies services related to the travel. All suppliers are independent contractors, and are not agents or 
employees or representatives of Bob Rogers Travel. All arrangements are subject to the terms and conditions specified by 
each supplier, and by utilizing the services, all customers agree that neither Bob Rogers Travel, nor its employees, agents, 
or representatives is liable for any injury, personal injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may happen by 
default of any hotel, motel, restaurant, bus, airplane, steamship, taxi, railroad, car rental agency, tour service, company or 
person rendering any of the services involved or by natural forces. 

X. FORCE MAJEURE 

No responsibilities are accepted, nor will we pay any compensation or refund where the performance or prompt 
performance of our contractual obligations are prevented for any cancellation, damage or delay due to illness, pilferage, 
labor dispute, machinery breakdown, quarantine, epidemic, pandemic, medical or customs or immigration regulation, 
delay, or cancellation governmental restraints, weather, war, incidents of politically motivated violence, or other causes 
beyond - our control. In the event that it becomes necessary to cancel or alter a tour or any aspect of that tour, such 
alterations will be made and, in the event of cancellation, our regular cancellation fees will apply. 

XI. STUDENT BEHAVIOR 

Acceptable participant behavior is determined solely by the group leader/school. Participants may be sent home at the 
school's discretion for beha·1ioral concerns. Any participant sent home for behavior or disciplinary issues will be sent at 
their sole expense, and no refund will be available for any portion of the trip. 

XII. HEAL TH AND SAFETY 

For the safety or our guests, Bob Rogers Travel reserves the right to request health information prior to travel and to 
exclude any participants it deems unfit for travel at its sole discretion. 

XIII. TRAVEL PROTECTION 

Bob Rogers Travel, believes that planning a successful trip also means considering what to do when things don't go as 
planned. Travel Protection safeguards your travel investment, your belongings, and most importantly, you. Your travel 
protection plan should cover at a minimum, cancellation, cancel for any reason, curtailment, medical, emergency travel and 
personal accidents, and damage or loss to personal belongings. 

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 

bobrogerstravel.com TOLL rREE (800) 373-1423 
FAX (630) 824-4349 
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Bob Rogers Travel recommends student coverage including Cancel for Any Reason through Travel Insured. Bob Rogers 
Travel is not qualified to answer technical questions about the benefits, exclusions, and conditions of travel protection 
plans. Bob Rogers Travel cannot evaluate the adequacy of the prospective insured's existing insurance coverage. If you 
have any questions about your travel protection, call your insurer or insurance agent or broker. If a participant chooses to 
travel without adequate travel protection, we will not be liable for any of your losses howsoever arising, which would have 
been covered by adequate travel protection. 

XIV. SEVERABILITY 
If any provision of this Agreement shall be held illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, the remaining portions shall remain in full 
force and effect. 

XV. (;OVERNING LAW. AND VENUE SELECTION 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Kentucky, without regard 
to its choice of law rules. Each of the parties hereto consents and agrees to the jurisdiction of any state court or any federal 
court sitting in Illinois, and waives any objection based on venue or forum non conveniens with respect to any action 
instituted therein, and agrees that any dispute arising out of this Agreement, or concerning the conduct of either party in 
connection with this Agreement or otherwise, shall be heard only in the courts described above. All claims must be 
submitted in writing and received by Bob Rogers Travel no later than sixty ( 60) days after the completion of the Bob 
Rogers Travel Tour. Any claims not submitted and received within this time shall be deemed waived and barred. 

BOB ROGERS TRAVEL, INC. and Dixie Heights High School (Group Name) 
agree to the above proposal and conditions effective on the date signed below. 

I, ______________ (Group leader Name), agree to adhere to the provisions in the agreement 

regarding payment schedule, room list deadline, final itinerary and equipment list for airline where applicable, and any 
other pertinent information to help us make our trip more successful. I understand our trip proposal is based on a specific 
amount of paying people and if our numbers increase or decrease it could have an effect on the per person "TOUR 
PACKAGE COST". 

GROUP LEADER 

Name of Authorized Representative 

Signature of Authorized Representative 

Date ________ _ 

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 

BOB ROGERS TRAVEL, INC. 

Name of Bob Rogers Travel Representative 

Signature of Bob Rogers Travel Representative 

Date _______ _ 

bobrogerstravel.com TOLLPREE (800) 373-1423 
PAX (630) 824-4349 
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Accolades 
• Top Producer for 

Broadway.com (since 2010) 

• Top Producer for the Chicago 
symphony Orchestra (since 2013) 

• A Disney Youth Programs 
PremEarTravel Planner 

• Top Producer for Disney 
Performing Arts Onstage at 
Walt Disney World (since 2011) 

• Top Producer for Festival 
Disney (since 2014) 

• Universal Orlando Resort 
Preferred Youth Travel 
Planner 

• Student Youth Travel Association (SYTA) 
• 1'Jational Tour Association (ITTA) 
• /\merican Bus Association (ABA) 
• International .Air Transport .Association {IATA) 
• /\merican Choral Directors Association (ACDA) 
• Members of 25 State Music Associations 
• official Sponsor of Make-A-Wish 
• Producer of the Thanksgiving Parade of Bands 

V\fall Dbnev World® Resorl 
PARTNERS, A1NARD 

Presented to Bob Rogers TraV@I 

Got.JPS 
1o,_v·oi· 

'TODAY!" Awarti 

For exempla111 leaderni"Jipand acbieven1i:'nt 
witbfa th-e student travel industry pro"c•iding. 
qu,,Hty e:iq:ierienc,;;-r, a.rad dem,Jnstral"ing busin.?sr, 
integrity, while embr.~ci11g.r.r.d prnmc-tbg tbe 
I•A,.gic ofDimey. 

f're-;;eoted to,m ABA member dE:tT,:::-nstrnr.ing 
that i~ has '.\'hat it tdkes ta '.nliJke an in1pr::c. tin 
th-ii group travel i.ndu-i.n·y-today. 

Financial Protection and Insurance 
When vou travel with BRT your investment is protected 

• Professional liability insurance 

• Optional Trip Cancellation Insurance 
• Consumer Protection Plan 

bobrog~r£:travt:-1.c.x:,m 



Dixie• Heights High Schooi DB 
Orlando- Band ~b 'R.o9erJ Tra.Jfe( 

Payinfi Participctnts 

Proposal 2024 Dilde Heights HSB 

Touring from 10/5/2023 
through 10/9/2023 

··-·- - ·--·- .... ~.- -~ ··--·--- ··---·-- ----------· -----··--·-·····- .. ---.-- _,.,. .. , .... - ---
Quad 

Triple 

Double 

Single 

Non-inclusions/Options 
• Meals stated at student cost 

$1,275 

$1,365 

$1,445 
$1,795--

$1,245 $1,305 
$1,335 $1,395 
$1,420 $1,475 

., . --------------·-------·--·-~-----·-·----... -- --. 
$1,765 $1,825 

• Rental costs for chairs, stands, instruments or keyboards for performances/clinics (BRT can 
assist in arranging the rental of these items) 

• TripMate offers a specially priced Enhanced Trip Protection which includes a CFAR* 
(Cancel For Any Reason) feature for BRT travelers. *CFAR coverage covers 75% of the 
nonrefundable trip cost. Trip cancellation must be made with BRT 2 days or more prior to 
scheduled departure. Traveler must "opt in" to this plan within 20 days of initial deposit to be 
eligible for CFAR coverage. This benefit is not available for residents in New York. 

Ccmtact Alyssa Hosking at (BOO) 373-1423 or ahosking@bobrogerstravel.com 



With the BRT Trip 
Assurance Progralll 
Student group travel typically is planned months or years in 
advance. It requires significant investments by educators, parents, 
students and BRT, in both time and money. 

We want you to know that your financial investments are in good 
hands. With the BRTTrip Assurance Program, if your group must 
cancel its trip, we will go the extra mile to ensure that the highest 
refund possible goes back to you. 

How Does the BRT 
Trip Assurance 
Program Work? 
At BRT, we customize each trip to the 
needs of our educators and their students. 
A single trip can require coordination with several 
partners, from transportation companies to hotels to performance 
venues, with each partner having policies covering cancellations 
and refunds. During trip planning, we will proactively communicate 
cancellation deadlines to the group leader. 

Should your trip have to cancel for reasons beyond your control, we 
will work with each of these partners to get you the highest refund 
possible. As you get closer to your trip's departure, the non-refundable 
amounts paid by BRT to vendors will continue to increase. However, 
if do you need to cancel close to departure, BRT will always work with 
these vendors to get the highest refund possible. 

0 
Every newly 
booked trip Is 
a part of the 
Trip Assurance 
Program. 

Additional Insurance? 
Help guarantee the best refund by including 
"Cancel for Any Reason {CFAR)" insurance on 
your trip. This coverage will refund up to 75%, 
and when coupled with our dedicated efforts 
typically results in a total combined refund of 
80% - 95%. Contact us to learn more or to add 
CFAR Insurance to your trip. 

To learn more about the BRT Trip Assurance Program visit: 
bobrogerstravel.com/trip-assurance 

Our Promise: 
If your group cancels its trip 
for reasons beyond its control, 
we will be your advocate to 
get you the highest refund 
possible. 

0 
Program 
Summary: 
With very few exceptions, 
if and when the full group 
chooses to cancel: 

, 91 days or more 
from trip departure date: 
1 00% refund less any 
non-refundable vendor 
payments. 

• 90 days or fewer from trip 
departure date: refund less 
any non-refundable vendor 
payments and a 15% 
service charge. 

BIi 
~b 1<.bgerJTrtJJ1el 



GroupCollect Plan Comparison 

Benefits 

Cancel_ For Any Reason 

Trip Cancellation 

Trip Interruption 

Missed Connection 

Travel Delay 

Medical Expense/Emergency 

Accident & Medical Expense 

Emergency Medical Evacuation, Medical 
Repatriation. and Return of Remains 

Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation 

Baggage & Personal Effects 

Baggage Delay 

Maximum Benefit 

Amount 

Non-Refundable 
Trip Cost 

Trip Cost 

Trip Cost 

$500 

$750 (Up to $150 Per 
Day) 

$20,000 

$100,000 

$25,000 

$1,500 

$300 

--

•~ I 
I •- I 

•- -· - I 

•--
This advertisement contains highlights of the plans, which include travel insurance coverages underwritten by United 
States Fire Insurance Company under form series T210 et. al and TP-401 et. al. The plans also contain non-insurance 
Travel Assistance Services provided by Generali Global Assistance. The cost of your plan is for the entire plan, which 
consists of both Insurance and non-insurance components. The Crum & Forster group of companies is rated A 
(Excellent) by AM Best 2019. C&F and Crum & Forster are registered trademarks of United States Fire Insurance 
Company. Coverages may vary and not all coverage is available in all Jurisdictions. In most states, your travel retailer 
Is not a licensed insurance producer/agent, and is not qualified or authorized to answer technical questions about the 
terms, benefits, e,:dusions, and conditions of the insurance offered or to evaluate the adequacy of your e:11:isting insurance 
coverage. Your travel retailer may provide general information about the plans offered, including a description of the 
coverage and price. The purchase of travel insurance is not required In order to purchase any other product or service 
from your travel retailer. CA DOI toll free number: 800-!127-4357. MD Insurance Administration: 800-492-6116 or 
410-468-2340. IndMduals looking to obtain additional information regarding the features and pricing of each travel 
plan component, please contact Trip Mate. Trip Mate, Inc. (in CA and UT dba Trip Mate Insurance Company) l-844-
777-68 56 clalmssupport@traveldaimsonline.com. CA license # 0805270. 

Cancel For Any Reason (F560E Only): If You cancel Your Trip for any reason nol 
otherwise covered by this Plan, benefits will be paid for 75% of the Prepaid, forfeited, 
non-refundable Payments or Deposits You paid for Your Trip provided: a) Your payment 
for this Plan is received within 20 days of the date Your initial Payment or Deposit for 
Your Trip is received; and b) You cancel Your Trip two (2) days or more before Your 
Scheduled Departure Date. 

Trip Cancellation: May protect the unused, non-refundable prepaid Payments or 
Deposits for the Travel Arrangement.~ You purchased for Your Trip in the event You have 
to cancel due to a covered reason. 

Trip Interruption: May provide You with a reimbursement for the unused nonrefundable 
land or water Travel Arrangements for Your Trip, plus the additional airfare cost to 
return home, if Your Trip is interrupted for a covered reason. 

Missed Connection: May provide You with a reimbursement for the unused land or water 
Travel Arrangements, plus the additional transportation costs to join Your trip, if You 
miss Your Trip departure because Your arrival at the Trip destination is delayed for 3 

hours or more for a covered reason. 

Travel Delay: May assist with additional expenses incurred when You are delayed 8 hours 
or more due to a covered reason. In the event of a covered delay, You can be reimbursed 
for additional expenses for hotels, meals, and local transportation. 

Medical Expense/Emergency Evacuation; May provide Medical Expense benefits 
for a covered Sickness or covered Injury incurred while on Your Trip. Under certain 
circumstances detailed in the Plan, the Plan can pay for the transportation expenses 
incurred to evacuate You to the nearest qualified hospital and/or to return you home. 

Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation: Can cover reasonable expenses incurred for Your 
transportation to the nearest place of safety, or to Your primary place of residence, if a 
formal recommendation in the form of a Travel Advisory or Travel Warning from the 
U.S. State Department is issued for You to leave a country You are visiting on Your Trip 
due to: a Natural Disaster; civil, military or political unrest; or Your being expelled or 
declared a persona non-grata by a country You are visiting on Your Trip. 

Baggage & Personal Effects: May provide reimbursement when Your Baggage or personal 
belongings are damaged, lost or stolen during Your Trip. 

Baggage Delay: May provide reimbursement for the purchase of reasonable additional 
clothing and personal articles purchased by You if Your Baggage is delayed 12 hours or 
more during your Trip. 

•see back for full exclusions & limitations. 

Al-1-2591 
Trl1, Mate 6]0rou.pCoUect 

Yourpartneti" tfavel 



*General Exclusions 

Insurance benefits are not payable for any loss due to, arising or resulting from: 1. suicide, attempted suicide or any intentionally self-inflicted injury of You, a Traveling Companion, Family 

Member or Business Partner booked to travel with You, while sane or insane; 2. an act of declared or undeclared war; 3. participating in maneuvers or training exercises of an armed service, 

except while participating in weekend or summer training for the reserve forces of the United States, including the National Guard; 4. riding or driving in races, or speed or endurance 

competitions or events; 5. mountaineering ( engaging in the sport of scaling mountains generally requiring the use of picks, ropes, or other special equipment); 6. participating as a professional 

in a stunt, athletic or sporting event or competition; 7. participating in skydiving or parachuting except parasailing, hang gliding, bungee cord jumping, extreme skiing, skiing outside marked 

trails or heli-skiing, any race, speed contests, spelunking or caving, or scuba diving if the depth exceeds 120 feet (40 meters) or if You are not certified to dive and a dive master is not present 

during the dive; 8. piloting or learning to pilot or acting as a member of the crew of any aircraft; 9. being Intoxicated as defined herein, or under the influence of any co11trolled substa11ce unless as 

administered or prescribed by a Legally Qualified Physician; IO. the commission of or attempt to commit a felony or being engaged in an illegal occupation; 11. normal childbirth or pregnancy 

(except Complications of Pregnancy) or voluntarily induced abortion; 12. dental treatment (except as coverage is otherwise specifically provided herein); 13. due to a Pre-Existing Condition, 

as defined in the Plan. The Pre-Existing Condition Limitation does not apply to the Emergency Medical Evacuation or Return of Remains coverage; 14. any amount paid or payable under any 

Worker's Compensation, Disability Benefit or similar law; 15. a loss or damage caused by detention, confiscation or destruction by customs; 16. Elective Treatment and Procedures; 17. medical 

treatment during or arising from a Trip undertaken for the purpose or intent of securing medical treatment; 18. failure of any tour operator, Common Carrier, or other travel supplier, person 

or agency to provide the bargained-for travel arrangements for reasons other than Bankruptcy or Default; 19. a mental or nervous condition, unless hospitalized for that condition while the 

Plan is in effect for You; 20. a loss that results from a Sickness, Injury, disease or other condition, event or circumstance which occurs at a time when the Plan is not in effect for You; or 21. an 

assessment from a Legally Qualified Physician advising You in writing that You, a Traveling Companion, Family Member or Business Partner booked to travel with You are not Medically Fit to 

Travel, as defined in the Plan, at the time of purchase of Coverage for a Trip. 

* Additional Limitations and Exclusions Specific to Baggage and Personal Effects: Benefits are not payable for any loss caused by or resulting from: a) breakage of brittle or fragile articles; b) 

wear and tear or gradual deterioration; c) confiscation or appropriation by order of any government or custom's rule; d) theft or pilferage while left in any unlocked vehicle e) property illegally 

acquired, kept, stored or transported; f) Your negligent acts or omissions; g) Your property shipped as freight or shipped prior to the Scheduled Departure Date; h) or electrical current, 

including electric arcing that damages or destroys electrical devices or appliances. 

~Non-Medical Emergency Evacuation Exclusions: We do not cover: I) loss or expense recoverable under any other insurance or through an employer; 2) loss or expense arising from or attributable 

to: (a) fraudulent or criminal acts committed or attempted by You; (b) alleged ·violation of the laws of the country You are visiting, unless We determine such allegations to be fraudulent, or ( c) 

failure to maintain required documents or visas; 3) loss or expense arising from or attributable to: (a) debt, insolvency, business or commercial failure (b) the repossession of any properly; or 

(c) Your non-compliance with a contract, license or permit; 4) loss or expense arising from or due to liability assumed by You under any contract. 

Excess Insurance: The insurance provided by the this Plan shall be in excess of all other valid and collectible insurance or indemnity. 
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Produced by: 

® A keepsake DVD made from 
your group's photos 

g,ouplravel 
•1111ro, 

Featuring the new BRT 'Moments That Matter' App 

\/\le hope you.make great memories on yoµdripwith BRT. 
Tne 'Mollle11ts that Matter App' wasde\lele>p~pjt1 partnership 

>Vfi!~ qroµpTravel Videos who isprpd" ~ino ii;Kf!ei,sake ·_ 
fo;ry9u .ind you:r travelers. No additiq.i;lEJ ·.sr€!ql\ir~d, · 

EXPECTACALLFROM GROUP TRAVEL VIDEOS 
ABOUT3 WEEKS BEFORE YOURTRIP! 

' 

"· 

I 1 •W.provldeyouwitha I 2-Yourgroupuploadsphotos 
, username & password to logln, with our app or website during 

to our app and website to travel and after getting home. 
upload trip photos. Orwe can Any equipment we provided is 
send you a digital camera or returned back to us in the 
memory card to use. prepaid mailer we give them. 

Director name auto generated, 
The llelow login allows you to select your group's options, 
customize your video music and titles 1h1511 Just for you. 
The rest of the group will receive e different log In, 

Username: {Auto generated) 
Password: {Auto generated) 

3- We edit the photos and 
·. repost them to the app and 

website. We create your video 
from the edited photos. Photos 
can only be accessed with your 
group's usemame & password. 

~ 1 4-We ship your Keepsake 
1 DVDs to you and make 

your video available to 
watch with the app & at 
grouptravelvldeos.com. 

Have a blast reliving 
their Once In a Lifetime 
Experience and enjoy a 
Keepsake DVD video for years 
tocomel 

Use the video to recruit new 
travelers for your next 
planned trip. It is an excel
lent tool to use to Promote 
your music program. 

Get to virtually travel along 
while the trip takes place. They 
can view the uploaded photos 
and get to see the Benefits of 
their investment. 

Private Photo Sharing ----ThatWorks. -No emails, No phone numbers, 
Just lasting memories :) 

. Upload & share your trip 
pictures while you travel using 
our FREE APP. You can sec · 

View/o60Wio~d your pich, res 
on yci1.1r phorie, tablet, computer. 

-You can easily sh~rethem on 
social media. 'J Ii U 

Keeptiack of your travelers wfththe g;omapping 
feature. Message individual traveler.s or the entire 
group at once. Upload docurnentsHke itineraries, 
at our partner's website grouptravelvideos.com. 
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Making Moments That Matter i 1981 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 

DIXIE HEIGHTS HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
SARAH SHAMBLIN, DIRECTOR 

DESTINATION: ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
DATES: OCTOBER 5·9, 2023 

SUGGESTED ITINERARY 
ASOF 

JUNE 13, 2022 
Alyssa Hosking, Travel Consultant 

6:oo AM 2 Deluxe 56-passenger motor coaches arrive at Dixie Heights 
High School; begin loading 3010 Dixie Hwy, Edgewood KY 

6:30 AM Depart for Orlando, FL (893 miles, 14 driving hours plus 2 hrs for meal stops, 
and driver change) 

PM Lunch and dinner en route (student cost) 

10:00 PM Arrive in Orlando at an Orlando Area Hotel 
-Your BRT Professional Tour Director will meet you here ... 

PM Check-in and relax after a long day of travel 

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 

bobrogerstravel.com To1,1.rncc (800) 373-1423 
!'AX {630) 824-4349 



since 
Makiug Moments That Matter lSfiji 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 

Don't miss 

PM 

Checkout: 

Head to; 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 

Load motor coach; depart for Disney's Hollywood Studios 

Arrive at Disney's Hollywood Studios and enjoy your day at the park 
Salute the world of showbiz -from the Hollywood classics of yesteryear to the best in popular 
entertainment. Come take center stage as the star of your own adventure - from rock 'n' roll 
fantasy to Broadway-style stage spectaculars; from the silver screen to the 1V screen to behind 
the scenes. That's entertainment! 

Twilight Zone Tower of Terror: Brave the creepy facade of a once-glorious hotel for a jolt 
back in time. Board a phantom elevator, shoot up 13 stories and brace yourself for a thrilling 
plummet.. but beware! The experience just got scarier. You rocket back up, only to plummet 
down yet agairi You dare to ride once more, but waitl That's not what happened before. That's 
right, now the Tower is in control, so it's never the same fear twice 

Lunch and dinner in the park ($40 Disney Dining Card Provided) 

Unlike anything seen before, Rise of the Resistance is a technical marvel feature 
multiple ride systems that include a trackless dark ride, a walk-through portion, motion 
simulator, immersive theater, holograms, animatronics and pyrotechnics that put you 
front and center of all the action. 

Millennium Falcon: Smugglers Run: Guests board the Millennium Falcon for a special 
mission given by smuggler Hondo Ohnaka who you know from the Star Wars animated 
series "Rebels." You then control of the ship in one of three roles: Pilot, Engineer or 
Gunner with real consequences on whether the mission is a success or if the ship turns 
to scrap metal once you're finished. 

Toy Story Land: 
Check out the fun when you play in the larger-than-life setting of Andy's backyard! Make sure you 
grab a seat on the Alien Swirling Saucers and don't forget to see how far Slinky Dog can stretch 
on the Slinky Dog Dash! 

Load motor coach; return to hotel 

.. Private Nighttime security at the hotel from 10:30pm - 5:30am -

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 

bobrogerstravel.com TOLLrREE (800) 373-1423 
f'AX (630) 824-4349 
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since 

1981 

SATURDAY,OCTOBER7 

8:oo AM 

9:00 AM 

Check-out: 

PM 

PM 
PM 
PM 

PM 

Don't Miss! 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 

Load motor coaches; depart for Magic Kingdom® Park 

Arrive to Ticket and Transportation; take ferry to Magic Kingdom® Park 
Follow your Disney dreams to a place where storybook fantasy comes to life. Seek out 
adventures, create magical memories with beloved characters and discover the fun 
where imagination reigns. 

Big Thunder Mountain Railroad: Ride this rollicking runaway train that rushes through 
the gold-mining, Old West town of Tumbleweed in Frontier/and. Beware when the rails 
go clackety-clack because your car's about to run over treacherous terrain! 

Space Mountain: Dare to be a rocket jockey and blast into the outer galaxy past 
shooting stars and other-worldly celestial satellites. Twist and turn in a tumult of fun as 
you launch into the inky blackness of the outer reaches of space. Have a blast! 

Lunch and dinner in the park ($40 Disney Dining Card Provided) 

Meet your Disney Performing Arts Specialist at Golden Oak Outpost 
Change and prepare for your performance 
Dixie Heights HS Band marches in the Disney Festival of Fantasy Pre-Parade 
(based on audition and acceptance, actual parade route TBD) 
Parade ends; return backstage 

Pirates of the Caribbean: Adopt a pirate's life as you venture into legendary territory 
on one of the most classic Disney rides of all time. Board yer vessel and drop 14 feet over 
a waterf a/1 into treasure-filled caves! Then float through a town where pirates pillage 
and Captain Jack Sparrow hides from pursuers. 

9:00 PM . Enjoy the nighttime fireworks 

9:30 PM Load motor coach; return to the l:iotel 

- Private Nighttime security at the hotel from 10:30pm - 5:30am -

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 

bobrogerstravel.com TOLLrRCC (800) 373-1423 
~'AX (630) 824-4349 
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 

8:oo AM 

9:00 AM 
9:30 AM 

Head To: 

PM 

Check-out: 

Don't Miss: 

9:30 PM 

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 

Load motor coach; depart for Universal Orlando• 
Arrive at Universal Orlando and enjoy your day! 
1 Day • 2 park, Park-to-Park Ticket included 

Ride with Dragons, Hippogriffs and Harry Potter! 
A high-speed coaster where you'll ride one of two fire breathers; Flight of the 
HippogrifFM, a family-friendly coaster designed for younger riders; and Harry Potter and 
the Forbidden Journeyrn, a state-of-the-art adventure where you'll soar above the castle 
with Harry Pattern.~ coming face-to-face with magical creatures! 

Lunch and dinner in the park {$40 Universal Gift Card provided) 

Skull Island: Reign of Kong 
As ferocious beasts battle, King Kong hurls himself between you and certain doom. But 
is he friend, or foe? With each primal roar. Each chest pounding thud. One thundering 
truth comes clear. This is his home, his kingdom. Only he reigns. 

Platform 9 ¾ · Head to Universal Studios ... 
Board the train and travel between both Hogsmeade™ and London via the HogwartsrM 
Express* with a Park-to-Park admission ticket 

Harry Potter and the Escape from Gringotts 
At the far end of Diagon Alley™ stands Gringottsrn, the goblin-run bank. Inside, you1I/ 
experience a pulse-pounding adventure on the groundbreaking, multi-dimensional thrill 
ride that puts you right in the middle of the action as you navigate your way through 
the perils of the Gringotts vaults - encountering Harry, Ron, and Hermione along the 
way! 

Load motor coaches; return to hotel 

.. Private Nighttime security at the hotel from 10:30pm - 5:30am .. 

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 

bobrogerstravel.com 1'01.LFR~E: (800) 373-1423 
fAX (630) 824-4349 
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MONDAY. OCTOBER 9 

6:oo AM Enjoy breakfast at the hotel 

AM Check out of hotel; load motor coach 

7:00 AM Depart for home (893 miles, 14 driving hours plus 2 hrs for meal stops, 
and driver change) 

PM Lunch and dinner en route (student cost) 

11:00 PM Approximate arrival at Dixie Heights High School 

WELCOME HOME!! 

since 

1981 

3440 Lacrosse Lane 
Naperville, IL 60564 

bobrogerstravel.com TOLLl'l!l::C (800) 373-1423 
f'AX (630) 824-4349 
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Orlando- Band 
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Touring from 10/5/2023 
through 10/9/2023 1;J1 b ~9ers tra.Jfel 

TOUR PROPOSAL 

carried o·,,rr::r 

550~000 
U'cWde1s i.n ow: r 

6,500 
trips 

YOU WANT TO GIVE YOUR 

STUDENTS THE WORLD. 
WE HELP YOU TAKE THEM THERE. 

Pounded by a former music educator, Bob 
Rogers Travel has been making student travel 
simple since 1981. Our team's singular focus is 
to allow you to keep yours - because when you 
can focus on inspiring students while we handle 
your trip, we all do our best work. Our team is 
comprised of educators, musicians and Lravel 
professionals. Together, we've 
planned over 6,000 memorable 
student travel experiences. 
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Dbde Heights High School ma 
Orlando- Band "Cnb 1<.t>3erSTraJ1el 

TOUR FEATURES 

MOTOR COACH 
• 2 - 56 passenger motor coach(es) 
• Gratuities for your motor coach driver(s) 

HOTEL 
• 4 Nights' accommodations at a Local Area 

Hotel 
• Breakfast at hotel 
• Hotel Room for the Motor Coach Driver(s) 
• All Students will pay Quad Occupancy Price 

(Quad Occupancy must be maximized) 

SECURITY 
• 1 Dedicated overnight chaperone(s) 

MEALS 
• 2 - $20 Universal Orlando Gift Cards 
• 4 - $20 Disney World Dining Cards 

THEATER/ATTRACTION TICKETS 
• Disney Performing Arts Performance 2 Day 

Starter (1 park per day) Ticket to the Walt 
Disney World® Resort 

• 2-Park 1-Day Park-to-Park Ticket to 
Universal Orlando Resort 

PERFORMANCES 
• Performance at the Walt Disney World 

Resort (pending acceptance and availability) 

OTHER 
• BRT Payments - Online Payment 

System 
• 2 Complimentary Director Package(s) 

(based on single occupancy) 
• BRT Drawstring bag for every participant 
• BRT Video Souvenir & 

Tracking/Messaging App 
• 1 Onsite Company Tour Director(s) 

Touring from 1 0/5/2023 
through 10/9/2023 

Contact Alyssa Hosking at (800) 373-1423 or ahosking@bobrogerstravel.com 


